Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) remains as the second leading infectious disease causing death following human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) worldwide (1). In 2010, 8.8 million (range, 8.5-9.2 million) new TB cases have been defined. According to the 2011 Global Tuberculosis Control Report of the World Health Organization (WHO), the incidence and prevalence of TB were 128/100,000 and 178/100,000, respectively, and the mortality associated with TB was 20/100,000 worldwide (1). In 2010, TB-related death was determined in 1.1 million (range, 0.9-1.2 million) HIV-negative patients and in 0.35 million (range, 0.32-0.39 million) HIV-positive patients worldwide (1). The incidence of TB has been decreasing since 2002 and the number of definite TB cases has been decreasing since 2006. Within the frame of global TB control strategy of WHO, namely "The Stop TB Strategy", one of the aims is to reduce the prevalence and mortality rates of TB in 1990 by 50% until 2015 (2) . This goal was achieved in America and was nearly achieved in the Western Pacific Region.
In the 2011 Report of Tuberculosis Fight in Turkey, the TB incidence was 22/100,000, the TB prevalence was 24/100,000, and mortality due to TB (pulmonary and extrapulmonary TB) was 3.0% (3) .
Along with the effective TB control programs, a reduction has been observed in the prevalence and incidence of TB in Turkey in the recent years. For the last 5 years, the Turkish Ministry of Health has been releasing the number of patients died of TB; however, in Turkey, the number of studies about TB-related fatality rate remains inadequate.
Males aged between 15 and 35 years account for the great majority of TB patients in Turkey (3). We, therefore, think that the results of the present study obtained from young adult patients, who were evaluated in terms of TB fatality rate, would be a good sample for our country. In the present study, the fatality rate among patients hospitalized with the diagnosis of TB between 2002 and 2012 and received anti-TB therapy in our clinic was investigated and TB case fatality rate was calculated. The results of this study were compared with previous data from our clinic, as well as with the results of the studies from other countries. Moreover, we presented treatment outcomes of soldier patients with TB followed in our hospital between 2002 and 2010, which are considered as a risk group for TB in our country. Totally, 1871 patients were followed-up in our clinic with the diagnosis of TB between 2002 and 2010. The 9-year data of soldier patients with TB revealed a reduction in the number of patients hospitalized in our clinic. The rates of patients with pulmonary and extra-pulmonary TB were 81.7% and 18.3%, respectively. The mean treatment success rate in the 9-year period was 91.3%. The TB case fatality rate in the 9-year period was found to be 0.32%. Total TB treatment success was high as 91.3% and TB case fatality rate was low as 0.32%. Our data indicated that the mean age was high, radiological involvement was severe and hospital stay was longer in patients who died.
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Materials and Methods
In the present retrospective study, data of patients diagnosed with TB in a chest diseases clinic in Istanbul between 1 January 2002 and 31 December 2010 were reviewed. Approval of the Ethical Committee was obtained. In all patients, bacteriological sampling (sputum and/or gastric lavage) was observed to be performed for at least three times prior to the treatment. All patients with pleurisy underwent pleural puncture and biopsy, and treatment was commenced based on clinical and radiological consistency and pleural adenosine deaminase values in the patients in whom diagnosis could not be established by histopathological or microbiological examination. The patients underwent chest x-ray, complete blood count, routine biochemical analyses, and tuberculin skin test at the beginning of the treatment. Radiological involvement on the chest x-rays of the patients, which were taken at the time of hospitalization, were evaluated by modifying the scale used in the study of Somoskovi et al (4) . (Table 1) .
Data regarding age, smoking status, duration of hospital stay, presence of Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccination, state of TB contact, diagnoses, received treatments, concomitant diseases and sputum conversion time were recorded. Terms used in the present study are defined below and in accordance with the definitions in "Tuberculosis Diagnosis and Treatment Guideline" published in 2011 by Turkish Republic Ministry of Health Department of Tuberculosis Control (5).
Pulmonary Tuberculosis: TB that involves lung parenchyma.
Extrapulmonary tuberculosis: Acid-resistant bacilli (ARB) positive samples that are obtained from organs other than lung parenchyma, or patients with histological and clinical findings consistent with TB.
Pulmonary + extrapulmonary tuberculosis: They are considered in the pulmonary TB indicating that patients have both involvements.
Smear-positive pulmonary tuberculosis:
Patients with at least two sputum smears (or in fasting gastric juice, induced sputum, bronchoscopic lavage) positive for ARB; or patients with only one sputum smear positive for ARB and having radiological findings consistent with pulmonary TB and in whom treatment of TB was determined by a physician; or patients with one sputum smear positive for ARB and with positive TB culture.
Smear-negative pulmonary tuberculosis: Patients with negative sputum smear but positive culture; or patients with clinical and radiological findings consistent with TB and three negative sputum smear and without clinical response despite receiving broad-spectrum antibiotic (not containing quinolone) therapy for at least one week and who were determined to receive treatment for TB in a hospital where differential diagnosis could be performed.
New case:
Patients not receiving treatment for TB previously or receiving treatment for less than one month.
Cure: A patient with positive sputum smear at the beginning of the treatment whose sputum smear then converted to negative and with negative sputum smear once more at the end of the treatment.
Treatment completion: Either the patient was smearnegative or smear-positive at the beginning, completion of the treatment considering the patient being improved both clinically and radiologically despite the absence of sputum examination at the end of the treatment. 
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were described as mean±standard deviation and range. Percentile values were described without decimals. Tuberculosis case fatality rate was defined as the ratio of patients died due to TB to all patients with TB. Patients who died of other causes during TB treatment were excluded.
Results
A total of 1,871 soldier patients were hospitalized in our clinic with the diagnosis of TB between 2002 and 2010. Soldier patients admitted to our hospital with the pre-diagnosis of TB were hospitalized, their diagnoses were confirmed, and the treatment was commenced. Since non-military patients were not included in the study, the study group consisted of males. Review of the 9-year (2002-2010) data of military patients with TB revealed a reduction in the number of patients with TB admitted to our clinic. In the 9-year period, the mean annual number of inpatients with the diagnosis of TB was 208±125. The mean age of all TB patients was 21.5±2.2 years, and their mean duration of hospital stay was 32.06±15.3 days. The mean conversion time was 27.6±15.1 days. The rates of patients with pulmonary and extrapulmonary TB were 81.7% and 18.3%, respectively ( Table 2 ). The mean treatment success rate was 91.3% within the 9-year period.
Six patients died due to TB between the years 2002 and 2010; they were HIV negative and had no comorbid disease. All of them died in the hospital during antituberculosis treatment. The 9-year TB case fatality rate was 0.32%. Annual fatality rates for TB were 0.25% in 2002, 0.24% in 2003, 1.27% Table 3 ).
All of these patients were male and the mean duration of hospital stay was 53.5±47.2 days. Of the patients who died, 83% had BCG scar and 33% had history of TB contact. The diagnosis of the patients who died was new case, smearpositive pulmonary TB; one patient had additional empyema. All patients received quartet of anti-TB treatment. The mean conversion time of patients who died was 29.7±54.1 days and their mean duration of military service was 8.2±3.2 months. We used sputum smear examination for conversion. The mean pack-years of smoking was 8±11.4. Of the patients, four were primary school graduates, whereas two were high school graduates. Two of them had history of narcotic usage and one of them had history of alcohol usage. None of the patients had any resistance of antituberculosis drugs. Evaluation of radiological involvement revealed that five patients had severe and one patient had moderate radiological involvement. Died patients did not any adverse drug reactions with antituberculosis treatment.
Discussion
Tuberculosis remains as the second leading infectious disease causing death following HIV worldwide (1). If not treated, approximately 70% of smear-positive, HIV negative patients die in 10 years within the natural course of the disease. Mortality rates have dramatically reduced along with the combined use of anti-TB drugs, which were found in 1940s. The TB incidence and TB-related death rate have been decreasing worldwide. The global TB control strategy of WHO, named as 'The Stop TB Strategy', aimed at reducing the prevalence and mortality rates of TB by 50% until 2015 (2).
Tuberculosis fatality rate is the ratio of patients died due to TB to all patients with TB; in other words, it indicates how many TB patients died due to this disease. TB mortality indicates the frequency of death due to TB in the population (including patients and healthy individuals). Although mortality and fatality rate are different epidemiologic definitions, they are confused with each other. TB mortality is indirectly calculated by formulas using TB incidence and case fatality rates in the countries where recording systems are inadequate (6,7).
According to the Global Tuberculosis Control Report of the WHO, the incidence and prevalence of TB in Turkey in 2010 were 28/100,000 and 24/100,000, respectively, and the mortality associated with TB was 3.1/100,000 (1). TBrelated mortality rates in Turkey were 262/100,000 in 1935 and 204/100,000 in 1950, and along with the combined use of anti-TB drugs, TB-related mortality rates were reported to be 20/100,000 in 1970 and 8.2/100,000 in 1982 (8). There are not any studies or data about case fatality rate of pulmonary tuberculosis of Turkish patients in the current literature. Evaluation of the data from Turkey revealed a reduction in TB mortality. A remarkable reduction has been observed in mortality in years with the establishment of TB control organizations, widespread use of anti-TB drugs, and with directly supervised treatment applications initiated in 2000s.
In the 2011 Report of Tuberculosis Fight in Turkey, treatment success rates were reported to be 90.4% for pulmonary TB, 92.4% for extrapulmonary TB, and 91% for all cases (3) . In the present study, the mean treatment success rate was determined to be 91.3% in the 9-year period. The treatment success rate of the present study was in line with that of Turkey. A decrease was observed in years in the number of patients followed and treated for TB. While the number of patients who were followed and treated was 394 in 2002, it was 65 in 2010. Therefore, the high standard deviations of the mean values of parameters reported in the present study might be attributed to the decrease in the number of patients in years. According to the 2011 Report of Tuberculosis Fight in Turkey, the pulmonary TB-related mortality rate was 3.1%, the extrapulmonary TB-related mortality rate was 2.5%, and the mortality rate for all cases (including both old and new cases) was 3.0% in 2008. The TB-related mortality rates were 2.8% in new cases and 4.4% in old cases, and it was 13.4% for patients aged ≥65 years. TB-related mortality rates were 2.7% in 2005, 3.0% in 2006 and 2.9% in 2007. In the present study, TB-related fatality rate was found to be 0.32%. This fatality rate is lower than that reported for Turkey. We think one of the explanation for low TB-fatality rate is that our patients were young and the other is that all patients were treated in the hospital until sputum conversion and treated with Directly Observed Treatment (DOT).
Tuberculosis-related fatality rates have been calculated for different countries. Shen et al. found total fatality rate to be 5.5% in culture-positive pulmonary TB patients; however, 50.5% of deaths occurred due to causes other than TB (9). They reported risk factors for mortality as advanced age, male gender, sputum smear positivity, and comorbidity (9) . In the study conducted in Spain, Cayla et al. found fatality rate to be 1.8% (10) . In their study, Kourbatova et al. found fatality rate to be 3.6% (11) . A study from India found TB case fatality rate to be higher (12%) in patients previously received treatment for TB and to be lower (2%) in patients with extrapulmonary TB (12) . A study conducted in Brazil found TB case fatality rate to be 7.2% in all TB patients between 2000 and 2004 (13) . In a study conducted in our clinic, Kartaloğlu et al. reported that 133 of 22,651 patients died due to TB in a 23-year period and that fatality rate was 0.587% (14) . As compared with this 30-year period, the fatality rate was observed to be decreased in the 9-year period in the present study.
None of the patients who died had concomitant disease and all were HIV negative. Of the dead patients, 33% had a history of TB contact and 66% were smokers. The mean age of all TB patients was 21.5±2.2 years, and their mean duration of hospital stay was 32.06±15.3 days. The mean age and the mean duration of hospital stay of patients who died were 26.6±6.6 years and 53.5±47.2 days, respectively. Evaluation of characteristics of patients who died revealed that their mean age was high and that they had severe radiological involvement and a long duration of hospital stay. The high standard deviation of duration of hospital stay in patients who died resulted from death of a patient due to TB on the 4 th day of hospitalization. It was remarkable that 83.3% of the patients were immunized with BCG vaccine. In a study conducted in our clinic, BCG scar was determined in 70.5% of 404 TB patients (15) .
Conclusion
We are in the opinion that, the present study is of importance as it highly represents young male population of Turkey and exposes the TB data of a risk group in detail. The total success rate was found to be high as 91.3% and TB case fatality rate was found to be quite low as 0.32%. Improvement is being observed and maintained in almost all parameters in our TB series in years due to directly observed treatment, which is resolutely implemented in our hospital. We think that, aspects of the TB problem in Turkey would be exposed in detail by means of case series in populations at high risk for TB, as our population, as well as cross-sectional epidemiological studies and treatment outcomes that would be reported.
